“People often say they forget there is a
live musician present, and that they
feel as if the music unconsciously
guides them deeper than they would
normally go. That is the greatest
compliment!”

Marti Walker
(Rasa Lila)

Marti is a consummate musician, vocalist and practitioner of sound healing.
Her studies in Nada (sound)
Yoga, and various forms of Hatha
Yoga, provide her with an in-depth and
intuitive understanding of the energetic
flow inherent in yoga asana, and the
sound structures that best support the
yoga practice. More than simply “music
for yoga,” Marti provides a tailor-made
“sacred soundtrack” to enhance
and support the intimate, often transformational experience of doing yoga.
From deep soulful vocal stirrings to infectious drum grooves and soaring flute
melodies, Marti‟s musical offering enhances and deepens any yoga class, intentional gathering or sacred event.







For rates or to book an event:
marti@martiwalkermusic.com
562.260.3746

Music for Yoga
and
Sacred Occasions
“Her healing vibration is
enchanting to the ear, heart
and soul.”

Multi-instrumentalist, Vocalist, Composer, Nada (sound) Yogi
Testimonials
“The weaving of yoga & music is meant to be. When Marti
brings her music to a yoga class, it does not just add something, but somehow transforms it to a deeper, more meaningful practice. She has a gift for setting the tone for the experience you‟d like to create. Her healing vibration is enchanting
to the ear, heart and soul.”
-Michelle Libeu, Yoga Teacher
“Marti's music does more than make
me want to move physically. Her music
has become a spiritual tool.”
-Cheryl Rascoe, Ventura, CA
“Thank you for singing & playing for
our yoga class. Your voice is beautiful,
and together with the music, it provided the perfect atmosphere
for practice.”
-Jessica Krausfeldt, Yoga Student
Sacred Soundtrack" for Yoga Classes and
Retreats

“Marti embodies a whole sensual presence. It's a joy to experience musical sound with and through her.”

Kirtan and Sacred Music Concerts

-Irene Lara, Lcsw, PhD C, Integrative Psychotherapist

Mantra and Nada (Sound) Yoga Workshops
Music for Sacred Events, Retreats, Intentional
Gatherings (weddings, baby showers/welcome
parties, memorials & more)
Spa and Healing Music
Grand Openings, Art Exhibits

“Thank you for singing at the trunk show at my
home design store. All the stress that I felt that day
completely melted when you sang your first note. ”
-Sasha, Interior Designer & Business Owner

“Being in a Yoga class while you are playing defines for
me the true meaning of Bhava Yoga. Bhava is the Sanskrit word for „feeling.‟ We ALL feel more deeply when
you‟re there!”
-Timananda, Yoga Student
"We were lucky enough to have Marti add a musical
element to our wedding ceremony. We had an
idea of what we were looking for, in the context of an
Indian fusion ceremony, and Marti was able to put together some very beautiful and moving music that added
considerably to the event. What she created for our ceremony was beyond what we expected. Her custom rendition of the wedding march was gorgeous. On top of it
all, she was professional, flexible to our needs, and an
all-around pleasure to have with us for the wedding."
-April Rose & Reed Burnam

“Marti played and sang at the grand opening of my spa.
Our guests couldn‟t believe how beautiful the music was, and
how she made it sound like she had a whole band with her. It
was magical!”
-Sophia, Spa Owner

Drumming and Music for Dance Classes

“It is always a pleasure to have you at our yoga studio.
Thank you for your immense and special gift.”

Private or Group Lessons (flute, drum, voice,
harmonium, kirtan, music theory)

-Ann DaPrato, Yoga Studio Owner
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